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FOR SPRING SUITINGSpATTERNSI PRETTY

GOOD LOOKING SPRING SUIT
For early spring days here is an exceedingly good model The material Is

dark blue serge and the buttons used for decorative purposes are brass Each
seam on the otherwise plain skirt is strapped and heavily stitched and three
buttons are used on each side of front Tho chic little Jacket has a double
breasted vest And it and the wide revers as well as the turned cuffs are trimmed
with black and silk soutache braid the rovers having added ornamentation of
buttons Knit plaited ruffles of self tone taffeta finish the elbow sleeves

1770
LADIES SHIRT WAIST
With Pompadour Yoke
Paris Pattern No 1770

All Seams Allowed-
A fancy Pompadour yoke gives the note

of distinction to this charming
which also affords possibilities-

for elaborate handembroidery motifs
applied or Inset or some individual
scheme of decoration on the broad panel
like part of the front The yoke and
stock collar are of allover lace and tho
rest of the waist of pale rose taffeta
and the modish touch of black Is

by black velvet ribbon ar
ranged in two rows to follow the lower
outline of the yoke and in one row along
the edges of the little turnover cuffs
A black velvet ribbon is worn
Two wide outwardturning tucks taken
up in each shoulder close to the sleeves
giving long shoulder lines the fullness
being taken up in gathers at the belt
Tho back is tucked straight down at
each side of the clQslng and is smooth
fitting The sleeves are gathered at the
top and arc sewed In vertical tucks
from wrist nearly to elbow

Tho pattern Is In seven sizes 32 to 44

inches bust measure For 36 bust the
waist requires five yards of material
twenty inches wide or two and a half
yards thirtysix inches wide or two and
a quarter yards fortytwo Inches wide

Persons desiring the above pattern
can secure same by Inclosing name ad-

dress and ten cents In an envelope
to Fashion Editor Times

Bureau
Dill you over stop to think
That a kind word put out at interest

brings back ah enormous percentage of
love and appreciation

That though a loving thought may not
seem to be appreciated it has yet made
you better and braver because of it

That the little acts of kindness and
thoughtfulness day by day aro really
mUch greater than one immense act of
goodness shown once a year

to learn to talk nleasantly about
nothing In particular re a art
and prevents you saying things thatmay regret

to talk and talk and talk about
yourself Is very tiresome to the people

are compelled to listen
That to bo witty or sarcastic at the

of others Is to make yourself
generally unllked and in the end friend

That personalities aro not often Inter-
esting and often offensive

the great ability to keep friends-
is much mor valuable the ability
required to gain one

That If women would allow their
friends to enjoy themselves in their
own way be stum-
bling blocks In the race of

til health and worry are the prime
wrinkle makers They make more
lines than old A skin food com
bln d with the proper massage will
help greatly to remove the creases
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A Novel Way of Choosing
Partners

The most troublesome feature of most
parties is the choosing of partners for
games This grows especially hard
when the party celebrates some special
occasion such as Valentines Day

At a last year affair each lady was
presented with a small mounted picture-
of the 1cent size now so easily obtain
able These pictures wore all different
but each referred in some way to love
No two subjects were same

of the gentlemen was given thesame picture also mounted that some-
one of tho ladles possessed with the ex
ception that his had been cut up Into
five or six irregular t thenposted In position on tl3 cardwhich made it hard to discern Justsubject was Of course the gen
tleman were supposed to search forcards with their own andclaim the lady holding them aspartners searching crcattfdgreat deal of and discussionand effectually broke the Ice

Lillie Aids to Beauty
Dotted veils will have a bad effect on

j oven the strongest eyes

If you want your feet to look smallyou must buy your shoes very carefully
Shoes ill bought will look big and uglyno matter how small they may be

It is better to get along without pur-
chased hair if one can Thick heavy
rats worn under the pompadour areparticularly harmful and not at all nocto the fashionable styleof hairdressing

For treatment for hair that has been
destroyed by the present practice of
ratting there Is nothing bettor thanscalp massage the application of a goodgrower and brushing Thissort of coaxing will create a new growth

and cause the old one to newcourage and to brace up and behave

The cold bath Is not cleansing at all-
An excellent bathing rule Is a warm
soapy bath other and a saltrub every During tho warm
bath use a firm bath brush scrubbing
the surface of the skin Thesalt glow Is unusually line for the ner-
vous girl who awakens tired and
RuB the body with moistened saltplunge Into tepid water rinsing the snItaway with the brush then turn on
the cold spray

White hair is fascinatingly becoming-
to some faces That Is why some quite
old women look more Ucautlful thantheir grandchildren It Is a regrettable
fact that a real restorer of color as distinguished from a restorer of growth
and from a dye Is not known Dyeing
does Injure the hair nnd It the
hnlr just as much when called a stainIt is nearly always possible to obtainan abundant growth of glossy silky
hair

THE QUEEN OF CHESS
Mrs Baird who has been called The

Queen of Chess has published 1200
chess problems and no woman Inns
eclipsed the position which she holds In
the chess world She possesses about
fifty prizes secured In open competitions
and of them she has said These are
the product of a combination of labor
and recreation I say labor because I

not such a chess enthusiast as to
believe that problems to stand the public
test can be produced without persistent
application partaking of the nature of
work and recreation because tho work
has been a great a pleas
ure only a problem composer can fully
realize Mrs Balrds father mother
and two brothers share her enthusiasm
for chess She has other recreations
including archery tennis and cycling
Kansas City Journal

Your Sewing Machine
Equal to New

for 100
Let us repair your old sewing

machine for a dollar and when we
return It you will have a new ma
chine We will thoroughly over-
haul and oil the and then
return It to you In firstclass order

Drop us a postal and our wagon
will call
Machines Rented 50c Weekly

OPPENHEfMERS
514 9th Street N W
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PROPER AMOUNT Of CARE

N EGESSARY FOR lV NAILS

Manicuring Details for Use in Gold Weather to
Keep Hands in Good

RET

I

Condition

Cold weather is playing such havoc
with finger nails that the number of
letters In my dally mall is increased by
correspondents who wish to know how
they can keep their finger tips looking

asking the exact process of

To all I would say that grease of some
sort Is the preventive and cureall
when used long enough and that only

unremitting will make nails look
well at all unless they are pretty by
nature For the reward of those who

willing to be painstaking however
be It recorded that the worst nails may
be mado to look very well Indeed

The process of manicuring Is one that
every woman might do for herself with
success remembering that it will grow
simpler with practice and that never
must she work with a heavy hand All
must be done with the lightest possible
touch and usually with quickness One
failure to work lightly will result In a

nail at least which means spots
quite probably a bleeding cuticle

Everything should be at hand to work
with and the essential articles are an
orange wood stick a fine file a cuticle
knife and a pair of sharp pointed curv-
ed scissors pot of cold cream a
small basin of rery soapy warm water

polishing powder and a buffer
that 5s a chamois covered rubber

Before beginning to tell of doing the
work I want to to emphasize the
care that should be taken In using
Instruments The scissors and knife

never cut soft or living deaf If
the cuticle below the dead line is cut
once it will thicken so that cutting
time will be necessary and it is
reason that some experts say never use
scissors Yet these are absolutely

to remove the cuticle next i

to the nail that Is dry and hard when i

the finGers are

knlfor shall be ground to make it dull
before using Otherwise an experienced
person Is quite too apt in using it to
remove the upper layer of nail which-
Is tho enamel should not be in
jured any mprc than the enamel on tke
teeth The knife must bo used simply
because It is thinner at the tip than the
wood Is and so will lift off bits of skin
adhering to the nail surface Wood will
frequently loosen and rub it off but
once in a while only the knife can work

These two injunctions In regard to the
knife and scissors should never be for
gotten

The first part manicuring s to
nails any shape one wishes aways

remembering that they should never

leave the cuticle there with nothing to
cling to Should this be done the fingers
broaden at the tips through lack of
flesh support

Having filed dip the fingers of the
loft hand in a basin of water and let
them soak for five minutes This al
ways done and Is to soften too dead
slain so that the nail will not be
scratched in removing former Wipe
dip the point of the orange ood

water and with the wet tip begin

Gizl Behind the Counter

Remember that all the time spent In
the store belongs to your employer

That courtesy behind the counter wins
even the most captious customer

That gossip about young men or with
Ithem is unbusinersllkc and under the
circumstances rude

Never attempt to Instruct a custom-
er Suggest or politely question the
desirability of thin or that

Do not thrust a package at a custom-
er as you would a pistol in the face
of a highwayman

Never throw down goods with an air
that seems to say you do not care
whether your customer buys it or not
And do not talk to another girl behind
the counter while you are selling

Remember that the purchaser often
sees more in the seller than she thinks
and refined young women have made
valuable friends for life by their cour-
tesy to a customer

Dress and avoid cheap jew
Strive to be prompt polite have

wellmodulated voice and pay strict
attention to business while on duty
In feet strive to be a model saleswo-
man and it wont be long before you are
recognized as such by your customers
as well as employer

Remember always you are
to your circumstances only when

you yourself so The most selfish
and exacting of employers are only too
ready to recognize the merits of an effi
cient clerk

JOLLIEST WOMAN IN BROCKTON-

Mrs Mary Baraby Ire years old Is
spoken of as the jolliest woman In
Brockton She Is fond of fun roves

and likes to recall old corn
husking bees and other good times of
her youth She has had twenty chil
dren fortytwo grandchildren and nine
in Sprlngfleld Repub
lican
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very gently to press back the cuticle
from the thumb down to try to mako
the half moon show This work must be
lightly done or the nail will be bruised

When the cuticle is back s far as it
will and by with training
it will go farther down making a bet
ter shaped null there will probably be
bits of skin adhering to the nail above
the cuticle the stick end again
and rub gently always working the
stick down toward the base of the nail
never across If absolute pressure isnecessary to remove the bits the knife
must be called into play Wet It as
the stick was the object of all thiswetting is that the nail shall constantly
be typist and soft and lightly andgently scrape oft the piece

Wipe the nail dry and the curved
scissors trim and smooth tho cuticle
that will be after this 3rst work
In trimming do not get below the tip
edge which may at this juncture be
done without pain because the skin
beIng wet Is more easily cut Under nto
circumstances should the cuticle over
be made to bleed

This use of the scissors should have
rendered the quite smooth and
clear and it should be ready for pol-
ishing but it Is better to get all pro
pared at a time Therefore put some
cold cream well Into the bnse of the
finished nail and repeat the rubbing
and scraping on each of the others
never that all the work must
be toward the base of the nail never
across

Cold cream will take the place of a red
salve if one does not the expense
of the latter but If the coloring is used
put it on Jn place of the cream after the

Is cleared
All the nails now cleaned and greased

the powder should be applied Do title
either by putting some in the palm of
the left hand and rubbing the
across it put It on each and rub with
the polisher Buffing should continue
until the nails shine

At this stage however the cutiele will
be filled with superfluous grease and
powder Therefore the nails must be
washed again this time using a nail-
brush and scrubbing vigorously Pry
Well and rub to again It is
better to have a fresh buffer for this
latter work as no more powder goes
on the nail If one lias not an extra
polisher the powder removed
from the buffer bv brushing it with a
clothes brush There should be no trace
of powder on the nails when they are
finished

Doing the right hand Is ao awkward
of one has become accus
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tomed to it it can be done It
impossible to toll precisely how the
sUek knife and scissors are held as
each uses his or her tin
gers differently in work but manicuring
is not work on the
with as well that in to say the
instruments must be lightly held and
not grasped with the whole hand This
would cause the work to be too heavily
done

Too much grease cannot be used on
the nails lfthey are 10 look well kept
and it should always be put on when
going to bed smearing the cuticle well
If one is Housework the nails

be greased and gloves worn while
Handling or brushes
This will not only save but improve the
nails

Two Southern Dishes
A Southern cousin has sent us two

recipes of peculiarly Southern dishes
that will be appreciated Theres long
ben an aroma about Southern cooking
that is not entirely justified for mam
mys cookery doesnt always spell the
toothsomeness that we aro inclined to
think Those two may though try them
and see

A Potato potatoes one
spoonful of flour yolks of two eggs two
teaspoonfuls of vinegar two tablespoons-
of butter salt and pepper Boll the po
tatoes as usual take out of the water
and set on tho side of the stove to drain
take off and pour over them the follow
ing sauce Blend one tablespoonful of
flour and two of butter as it melts add
about three large tablespoonfuls of
water let it come to a boll take off the
stove and add the yolk of one egg
and pour over the potatoes and serve
either hot or cold as a salad

Stewed Kidneys a la
one cup of water onehalf spoon

ful of butter one wine glass of sherry
salt and to taste one sprig each
of parsley thyme and leaf chopped
very fine perfectly fresh kidneys
wash and slice thin Season
with salt fend pepper Put onehalf
tablespoonful of butter into the sauce
pan when melted and hot add tho

and chopped herbs being very
careful to stir constantly and very fast
tb prevent Add the sherry If
possible and tho cup of water or of

Let Jt boll up once and the
are ready to be served Kidneys

are like oggs They do not require long
to cook and the more they are cookeu
the harder they become Five minutes
should be sufficient to cook them well
and At no time should they be allowed
to boil
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Positive-
A soda cracker should be the iriost
tious and wholesome of all foods made
from wheat

Comparative
But ordinary soda crackers absorb moist-
ure collect dust and become stale and
soggy long before they reach your table
There is however

Superlatives-
oda once so pure so clean so
crisp and nourishing that it stands alone
in its supreme excellence the is

Uneeda Biscuit
0 In a dust tight

moisture proofpackage

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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UIT FOR LITTLE BOY
A stylish model for a little boys suit which would be suitable for either

linen or cloth material is shown in the accompanying cut The model from
which the sk ichWM taken was of dark blue serge with braW applied in mili-tary stjle two widths of braid u ed a flat braid of mohair threeQuarters of an Inch wide sad a cord braid The vest was or piquenarrower
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Free Hair
Remedy

Quickly Removes Dandruff Stops

Changes Gray or Faded Hair
To Its Natural Color

Grows New Hair
TRY A FREE PACKAGE AT ONCE

i8II

Nothing Quito So Nice as a Beautiful
Head of Hair

Remember Faso actually grows hairstops hair falling out removes dandruff
Insures a new growth of eyebrows andeyelashes and changes gray or fadedhair to Its natural i dont askyou to take word for iL Fill out freecoupon below and mall today

FREE PACKAGE
Fill In your and address on

Foso Building

Give full address writs plainly

A F Bornot Bro
French Cleaners and Dyers

Washington D C

Wilmington Del

17th St and Fairmpurit Avenue
Philadelphia Perin

BRANCHES
1535 Chestnut St
N E Cor 12th Walnut Sts
1714 N Broad St Broad and Tosker

Hair and Itching Scalp i

I COuPON

dottedbelow and mall It to oJ IF Stokes698 Ohioand return you rcelO prepaid a tree licept trial package that wifldelight
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Credit for All Washington

Can now be found on a great
many pieces of Fiimtej l ere
for spring roods are Cnin cnc
ing to arrive mild we must
make room for them As it
isnt a question of making any
profits but getting
rid of the goods the
ting has been liberal and
even at the reduced prices we
invite you to select what you
want

0IM CREDITA-
nd pay the bills in small week
ly or monthly amounts suit
your pocketbook

Peter Grogan
817192123 7th St

E F DROOP SONS CO

FOR A FINE

PiANOPLAYER
An older model to be sure but
one that han given and will con
tinue to give satisfaction

FITS ANY

P1AWO
TERMS TO

925 PENNA AYE

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Watch Crystals lOcCBC Main Springs 75c IU

ALL WORK GUARANTEED-
A KAHN 935 P St N VT-

S One pair of
glasses to see
near and tar

1 SPECIAL
price

5VZ discount
o n oculists
prescriptions

Reduced

Prices

pricecut

o

575
CECIL IAN

F CO

I

Nf 1

YABN 935 r St W

r

SUIT-

E SONS
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Woodward

Lothrop
New York Washington Paris

Correct Corsets
a complete assortment
the most popular and

models made
to meet the demands of every con
ceivable variation and the approved
methods employed by our fitters in
giving style and beauty and charac
ter to the form as well as perfect
freedom and ease we have no diffi
culty in fitting perfectly and com
fortably any

We mention the following items
as being special

Royal Worcester Corsets batistestraight front dip hip else S1ties attached UU
P N straight front

dtp hip elastics attached V15U
H French coutll

straight front lip hip elastics S1 7attached 3
D Corsets straight front C 1dtp hip 3

Ivy Corsets coutH
straight front lip hip else
tics atacned

Third Floor Eleventh st

Infants Coats and Caps
specially attractive items
Infants Bedford Cord

and Short Coats and
Silk Caps made up into very

and becoming
pried very moderately too

Infants Cream Bedford Cord Long
Coats cape trimmed with ear
row Each TOU

Infants Cream Bedford Cord Long
double cape edged with S

cord Each LI D

Infants Cream Bedford Cord Long
Coats trimmed with braid turnover
collar edged with deep ruffle o r A

Infants Cream Bedford Cord Long
Coats cape and turnover col-
lar trimmed with fancy
Each Vii3U

Infants Cream Bedford Cord Long
and Short Coats turnover collar and
cape trimmed with narrower A A
braid Each

Infants Fine Tucked Stile Caps close
fitting finished about face
with narrow lace or footing
Each

Infants Fine Tucked Silk Caps close
tilting finished about face with 7
narrow lace Each J

floor Eleventh st

A Special in
Womens Gloves

8 button Glace Mousquetairt
Gloves in tan brown mode gray
black and blue This is a very
stylish glove and a special value

125 a pair

Regular price 200
Main floor G st

Childrens Correct Shoes
following items are made
the best materials and on

models for wowing
are worthy of special con

sideration
Infants Childrens and Misses But

ton Shoes with patent leather vamps
and white kWekla tops plain
toe spring heel sizes 6 to S
Pair ZUU

1

S300
Children Extra Highcut Dongola

KIdskin Button Shoes with
patent leather tip and Good
year welt sole sizes S to 9 C A

Childrens and Misses Dongola Kid
skin and Patent Leather Dress Slippers
also in white pink blue and red kid-
skin with spring heels and
turn soles to 10 Pair 1A

Sizes 11 to
Fair lJU

Boys and Youths Patent Leather
Dancing Oxfords and Pumps
sizes 11 to 2 Pair

Sizes 2 to 5 Pair 211
Third floor Tenth st

Guaranteed
Sewing Machines-

F expense be a consideration and
8 it is to most people you can get-

a Sewing Machine here at a
excellent one as

low as
1800

All the machines offered in this
establishment are bought and sold
as other merchandise without can
vassers or agents Hence the buyer
has the benefit the saving and
may secure a firstclass machine for
half the ordinary cost of one All
these except the hand machines are
entirely of oak elegantly finished
and have a complete set of the
latest steel attachments Guaran-
teed for ten years and necessary in
structions given at the department-
or at the home

Satisfactory arrangements can be
made at the department for partial
payments

Second floor G st

Woodward Lothrop
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